FIELD AND AUDIO TEAM MEMBER TRANSPORTATION DIRECTIONS
Greetings Super Bowl LIII Field and Audio Team Members! Below are your transportation options for all Field Team
Member (FTM) / Audio Team Members (ATM) rehearsals at Mercedes Benz Stadium and the Georgia World Congress
Center (GWCC) NOTE: This transportation information is for every rehearsal day, NOT INCLUDING gameday. Game day
parking location will be provided soon.
The best way to get to the stadium and our check-in location is by MARTA, arriving at the VINE CITY stop. Uber/Lyft/Taxi
drop is available at that VINE CITY stop as well. Our check-in location will be along the walking route on the map found
on the 2nd page of this document. On the MARTA stop map below, you will see that 23 of the 38 MARTA stations have
parking (free) available. You will need to get to the Vine City MARTA station, regardless if you are RIDING MARTA or not.
Train trips are $2.50 one way, so $5 round trip. Each Field and Audio Team member will be given a $5 per shift/per day
transportation stipend for each day worked. You will receive that along with your paycheck following the event (mailed
to the home address you have provided on your application). If you choose to use alternate transportation (taxi, Uber,
Lyft, etc) you will only receive the $5 per work-day stipend.
You will need to purchase a “Breeze Card”. These are reloadable at any MARTA station, and can either be purchased at a
station, or online here: https://www.breezecard.com Here is a link to train stations and schedules:
https://www.itsmarta.com/train-stations-and-schedules.aspx

1. Start at VINE CITY
MARTA stop
2.Walk toward
NORTHSIDE DRIVE
3.Continue along
NORTHSIDE DRIVE to
crosswalk at MAGNOLIA
ST NW
4.Cross NORTHSIDE
DRIVE
5.Continue toward GWCC
Plaza
6.Cross plaza toward
ENTRY F/“SNICKERS"
ENTRY
7.Enter through
“SNICKERS” security
gate & metal detectors
8.Turn left and continue to
rehearsal check-in at
GWCC Hall C

